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The increased exchange of medical professionals in the process of globalization pose a question of mini
mum requirements in medical education. The main recommendations of some international documents 
are moving towards more student-centered and self-directed learning, utilization the advances in com
puting and other technologies in delivering the material, early clinical contact and development of Clini
cal skills learning centers. We shear our experience of applying active learning approaches in teaching 
anatomy. The active learning methods are well accepted from students and the teaching staff. We 
steadily believe that there is a place for innovative approaches in learning anatomy. This is an appropri
ate way to overcome the gap between the basic sciences and clinic and will contribute to training good 
doctors who could be able to practice allover the world.
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Introduction

The process of globalization led to increased free exchange of medical professionals. 
Our medical education needs conformation to the world standards. There are sev
eral international documents concerning main principles and educational goals that 
have to reach at 2010: “Global Essential Minimum Requirements for Medical Edu
cation” set of global minimum learning outcomes which students of medical schools 
must demonstrate at graduation; “Global standards for medical education and bet
ter health care” recommendations is the re-examination of the medical school edu
cational strategy in reason the educational methods and the assessment to be con
firmed with the new educational aims [12].

Applying the “Global standards” vary in different countries depending of spe
cific health needs. To meet the challenges of increasing health needs permanent cur
riculum changes has inquired. Stress must be given to self-learning and early clinical 
contact which increases motivation and enriches pre-clinical education.

International experience

The answer of the basic question WHY will motivate students to study so bulky sub
ject. In many medical schools a new approach of teaching and learning has searched.
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Anatomy curriculum has structured to show examples of disordered structures be
cause the most of symptoms have better accepted in the anatomy context [2].

Because of these pressures, anatomy experts have endeavored to implement sev
eral approaches of teaching and learning, such as self-directed learning [8], dissec
tion repeated in the clinical year [7], case-based anatomy course and clinical 
anatomy with PBL [9].

The publication of “Tomorrow’s Doctors” by the General Medical Council in 
1993 has triggered a variety of responses from UK medical schools [1].

The recommendations are decrease the curriculum overloading, implementa
tion the clinical aspects in teaching anatomy [3, 5], “vertical” and “horizontal” inte
gration and early clinical contact for better understanding in the context of basic 
disciplines.

In UK different approaches are used. Integration is most appropriately 
achieved by a case-based or a problem-based approach (in Liverpool and Manches
ter) rather than a strictly system-based approach. In the University of Dundee the 
“spiral approach” has devised and is favoured — in the progression through the 
course (the same topic is visited several times in increasing level of complexity — 
through normal structure and function to abnormality and clinical practice).

In the University of Pretoria, South Africa, a clinical anatomy practicum for 
clinic is developed. It is conducted to prepare students for the inspection, palpation, 
percussion and auscultation of the cardiovascular, respiratory, abdominal and uro
genital systems. Standardized patients, cadavers, skeletons, prosected specimens, 
plastinated specimens, X-ray, computed tomography, magnetic resonance images, 
multimedia programs and clinical case studies has used as resources [6].

Anatomy course has integrated in the curricula of many medical schools by 
implementing Clinical anatomy [4, 7, 8, 9, 10].

The human anatomy course in the Youngstown State University, US, is centered 
over a computer software program that presents detailed “step by step” cadaver dis
sections added with anatomy drawings, models and skeletons [11].

Our experience

From 1990/1991 academic year the anatomy curriculum in Medical University of 
Pleven includes 322 academic hours divided in three semesters. The restriction ne
cessitated some changes in the curriculum. During the first semester the anatomy 
lectures was reduced to 8 hours — 4 hours basic knowledge about bones and 4 - 
about bone connections. This material is thought in details in osteology and 
artrology practical and the student’s knowledge is assessed in two colloquiums. The 
topograph anatomy course has removed from the regular lecture course and has 
proposed as facultative during dissections.

We implemented some active approaches in teaching anatomy by which we are 
trying to higher the quality of anatomy knowledge acquired. During first semester, 
we apply elements of self-studying in the courses of osteology and artrology. In a 
part of groups the students are “self-studied” — divided in subgroups they work with 
textbooks, atlases, anatomy preparations (bone and joint samples) and software and 
try to find and learn the objects. Assistants do not explain and show anything and 
only help the students. At the end of the practical different subgroups present some 
objects — bones or joints. The role of the assistant is to coordinate and to control the 
work and to support students when need to specify something. Thus, “the micro-lec
tures” about the simple anatomical objects, which students can see and fine easily
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has avoided. Through a kind of “discovering”, we want to stimulate the curiosity and 
to drive on the self-studying. The most positive in this stile of learning is the relatively 
individualization in studying process — the opportunity different subgroups to work 
with there owns speed and way convenient for students.

During the second semester when students do dissections and study internal 
organs we use so cold “clinical questions”. The clinical questions are short (in few 
words) clinical cases with steadying learning organ or system. On this base, questions 
about macro and microscopic structure of organs were formulated to help students 
in answering the clinical question. For instance, to count the layers of the stomach 
destroyed by perforated stomach ulcus. To answer the clinical questions students 
have to do some independent self-preparing. At the beginning of the practical, they 
do a short incoming test to identify the level of self-preparing and to specify the main 
terms. The work continues with studying preparations from internal organs and ob
servation the histological slides. At the end students try to answer the clinical ques
tion. These elements of active learning are very well accepted by the students. They 
are very interested and active in self-preparing and practical work.

During the dissections, other active learning activities are applied. Student 
group are divided in subgroups of 2-3 persons. Each subgroup is given so cold “clini
cal tasks” — short clinical case about a disease in particular aria or an organ in it. 
Students have to study the area (by self-preparing), to discuss between each other 
and with the assistant what must be done, to dissect the area and at the end to present 
it the other students. After that, the clinical case is discussed. This way of working 
and appearance stimulates the competition (“who will do the work best”). Self-as
sessment is provided.

There is a practice in our department that demonstrators develop interesting 
anatomy objects. These elaborations later become interdisciplinary and are the basic 
point for scientific researches.

The assessment in our department is current — test, self-assessment and peer- 
assessment; periodic — tests and colloquiums and final exam which includes test, 
practical exam and viva voice.

The interim results of active-learning groups do not differ significantly compar
ing with other students (results are higher with a few per cent). Studying the final 
exam results is imminent and future development in clinic. PBL-groups show signifi
cant higher results in the final exam (Table 1).

Conclusions

There is a common tendency to:
•  reduce the anatomy curriculum;
•  stress to active learning activities;
•  look for alternatives in delivering information and learning — internet and 

special software.

T a b l e  1. Results from the final exam 2004 — 2006
Y e a r 2 0 0 3 / 0 4 2 0 0 4 / 0 5 2 0 0 5 / 0 6

M e a n  r e s u l t s 3 . 9 5 4 . 1 2 3 . 4 5

A c t i v e  l e a r n i n g  g r o u p s 4 . 3 5 4 . 2 8 3 . 6 3

S t a n d a r d  l e a r n i n g 3 . 4 4 3 . 9 4 3 . 3 8
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Our proposals

• current optimizing of the basic anatomy course in three semesters by some 
program restructuring;

•  implementation the active learning activities (PBL, active group learning and 
others) with including clinical aspects;

• try to find a way for some anatomy courses as modules in clinic — for instance 
CNS during studying neurology;

• short initiating anatomy courses for post-graduate trainers in sugary, ortho
pedics, radiology, obstetrics and others.

Our permanent goal is keeping traditions to enrich and modernize the anatomy 
teaching with new methods and approaches in reason to do it more attractive for stu
dents and post-graduate trainers, to help them in obtaining steady/stable knowledge for 
the human body which will be the base useful during there entire clinical practice.
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